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Abstract

The search for the lowest potential energy configuration of nanoalloys is a chal-

lenging global optimization problem. As size increases above 100 atoms (∼ 1.5

nm), the optimization of the structure and, at the same time, of the chemical

order of the two metal components becomes extremely challenging. Here we

present an implementation of the popular basin-hopping algorithm for the op-

timization of the potential energy of nanoclusters that combines two different

types of moves, namely shape-changing moves and exchange moves. The latter,

aimed at the exploration of the nanoalloy homotops via swapping of pairs of

atoms of different species, can be tailored to maximize their efficiency based

on the a priori knowledge of few physical features of the metals composing the

nanoalloy. We demonstrate the performance of our approach on nanoalloys of

400 atoms composed by Au and Rh (a phase-separating binary system) or by

Au and Cu (a miscible system forming ordered alloys in the bulk). Our results

show that the combination of shape-changing an exchange moves can boost the

optimization performance, provided that each move is associated to a different

acceptance temperature in the basin hopping scheme.
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